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Letter from the Editor:

Danielle ReUa
...And just like that our favorite 4 years have come to an
end.
It was the scariest thing, packing up the car and leaving the
world I knew and loved. When I arrived at Sacred Heart
University in August 2013,1 had no idea what to expect.
Even though I was the third kid in my family to attend SHU,
I still didn’t know what to expect. Will college be hard? Will I
constantly be living in the libraiy? Will I make friends? Will I
find a home in this new place?
Freshman year, although one of the best times in your life, was more likely than not your most
confused time. What did you want to get involved in? Where are all my classes? What is the
difference between the HC, UC, and SC? What’s so special about Red’s?
Sophomore year, finally, you know and understand where your classes are and chances are you
not only got involved but you found where you belong. You know never to take an Sam, by choice,
and you understand to order Linda’s Buffalo Chicken Quesadilla at your 1:30AM trip. You know
the difference between the HC, UC, and SC. And if you were lucky enough, you lived in JHill, but
you still don’t understand why there’s always a line going into Red’s???
Junior year, by now you’re a pro. You’re an upperclassman. Ah, living off-campus but yet, you
have to find parking; why are there more students than spots? The Martire Business &
Communications Center opened and a whole new world was brought into our lives with Einstein
Bagels. The Petty Concert made SHU sell out the Pitt. And if you were lucl^ enough, you turned
21 before May and got to experience Red’s for the first time, but it wasn’t until Senior Year you
understood why you loved it.
Senior Year, and the denial begins. You cannot believe the best four years are finally on the last
chapter. This book is closing, and you have to begin again in 9 months, but you have 9 months.
Honeer Pride, Senior Pub Nights, Greek Life, Performing Arts, Sports, Community Service, now
was the time to take everything and leave your mark As much as the Class of 2017 wanted to
leave a legacy, it was SHU that left the legacy in us.
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We had four years to grow, learn, laugh, play, and love. We grew Into the people that we wanted
to become. We may have lost ourselves once or twice but w e figured it out. We learned
everything w e possibly could, not just knowledge, but lessons about how to shape our futures.
There were nights with our friends we laughed so hard our stomachs ached. We had our time to
make mistakes and learn from them, w e had our chance to be free. We had the chance love,
ourselves, each other, our differences, our similarities. And we owe it all to SHU. Sacred Heart
gave us the ability to become the people we are today. They gave us our lifelong friends and our
Ufelong memories, and for that w e thank Sacred Heart. Congratulations Class of 2017, it’s time
we go our separate ways and begin our new story.
I hope this book for you is what it is for me; closure on the greatest memories of our lives (so
far!). Never forget all the amazing times you had with your best friends. Whether is was pulling
an all-nighter in the library, or singing along with the live music in Red’s. Remember that this is
not the end of the story, it’s only the beginlnlng. And do not go into the real world with your
heart, go with your Sacred Heart.

L etter from th e C lass of 2017 President:

Theresa
Fletcher
Hello Eveiyone! How are you all doing today?! I would like to give giant hello and welcome to Dr. Petillo, the
Board of Trustees, Faculty, Staff, Mothers, Fathers, Grandparents, Siblings, and everyone in between. I feel like I
am forgetting some people.... Oh yeah my R oneer family, the Class of 2017.
My name is Theresa Fletcher. Eveiyone here at SHU knows me as T, and I am the Student Government
Senior Class R esident for the Class of 2017! And even more importantly, I have been the Bingo caller for the last 3
years here. Because of this I have to say.... B4! All jokes aside, it is an honor to stand here and represent my
fellow R oneers that are seated here today.
When I was first asked to give a speech at Commencement I w asn’t quite sure what to say. It is very hard to
put the 4 most amazing years of our lives into words.
I’m sure everybody here remembers their first day on campus, standing there in their brand new Sacred Heart
sweatshirt staring at their newly decorated freshman dorm and thinking to themselves, how long until my parents
are coming to pick me up for break? But there is something about this place that instantly drew us here during our
first visit.
Its funny because our school is named Sacred Heart and I think that’s the perfect name for us because what
drew all of us here in the first place is that Sacred Heart attracts the people with the b lu e s t hearts.
In my family, we have a code that we live by. The three most important things we live by the 3 F s Food, Friends
and Family.” When I think about it, in the four years we have been here. Sacred Heart has given each one of us
these things.
As we know, Linda’s, one of our dining halls offers the best, I mean 5 star catering people. There’s nothing
better than those buffalo chicken quesadillas with sour cream on the side. More importantly. Sacred Heart has
given us food for our minds. Sacred Heart taught us the little things like remembering to put w ater in your Easy
Mac before sticking it in the microwave, and the importance of being patient while waiting for a parking spot, all
the way to living on our own and becoming strong independent individuals. In the classroom, we were challenged
in not only our subject matter, but our professors also made us think outside the box. They taught us how to think
for ourselves, push ourselves, and achieve things that we never thought we could. They taught us to be pioneers
and pave our own path through life. I’m sure you all remember a time you needed help and your professors
pushed you to go the extra mile and helped you out with a smile. Our faculty taught us We Are Roneers, and
pioneers take all the challenges life hands them head on and know that no obstacle is too big to overcome. We will
make mistakes and fail sometimes, but it’s a learning experience to help us succeed and better ourselves. We can
do it because we have obtained the educational foundation that taught us to never give up.
But the most valuable lesson I think we can all take away from our Sacred Heart education, is the importance
of the second “F,” Friendship. This reminds me of one of my favorite quotes “There are big ships and smalls ships
but the best ship is friendship” When we all first arrived at Sacred Heart we were a bunch of strangers. However,
over these past four years, we have made bonds that we will hold with us for the rest of our lives.
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I w ant you all to think about all the memories you have created since you first arrived here. I w ant you to just
close your eyes for a minute and think of your friends, think about all the amazing memories we have created here.
Think about the bonds that you have created and how the friendships you have made here will stand the test of
time. Some of memories I certainly will take with me are getting food at Linda’s at 2 am with my friends. Making
mac and cheese all the time with my floormates as a freshman. Going out on the quad and throwing the football
around with my sorority sisters. Playing intramural basketball with my team. Meeting up with my friends to study at
the hbraiy and we look at our books for only about a minute because we can’t stop laughing and having fun. But I
will certainly always remember sitting with eveiyone at Mass on Sunday night at 7 in the Chapel. I’m sure all of you
have similar memories, and these memories are what will always connect us. Over the past four years we went from
being just classmates, to being friends, then to being much more than that and that is where the third “F ’ comes in.
We have become a Family.
Before I talk of our Sacred Heart family, I need to talk about our families. Take this moment to thank your
family. Without them we would not be here and who we are today. For every time you called your parents on the
phone and said hi my phone broke, the car broke and I am also broke. Thank you always being here for us. Thank
you for all the love and support you have always given us, we love you and thank you.
There is a common conception about Sacred Heart that we are a school where everybody opens doors for each
other, but in reality we are much more. We are a school that always welcomes everybody with open arms. Our
Sacred Heart family not only shows love for each other, but we share our love and compassion with the entire
community around us as we help others. W hether it is through Habitat for Humanity, Best Buddies, Volunteer
Programs, Greek Life Organizations or any of the other amazing community service based organizations on campus,
we show that with love and compassion we can change the world. Even with all of the amazing things we do for the
community, the most amazing thing about Sacred Heart is that once somebody enters this campus they become a
part of this giant family forever. We have all made our own httle families with our friends and bonds that will never
be broken.
Never forget that while we might be graduating, we are a family that feels for each other. When one member of
our family is hurting, we are all hurting and we stand by each other when we need it the most. We are a family that
shares in the joy when somebody succeeds and always there to cheer them on. My advice for after graduation is
simple. If we continue to live out all these values that our time at Sacred Heart has taught us, then we will all be
veiy successful in life. Love one another, be kind, laugh, ciy, have fun, and work hard because if there is one thing I
know, it’s that I may be very tall (6 feet), but life is very short. I wish you all nothing but happiness and success in
your hves. We are all connected though our hearts and the bonds we have made here. We are SHU and that is a
family I am proud to call myself part of.
Now for this next part, it won’t be a hassle, its all about the tassel.
As I follow in the footsteps of all the Class Presidents in SHU history:
Step 1 - raise right hand
Step 2 - grasp tassel
Step 3- move tassel from right to left
Step 4- Release tassel
Congratulations Class of 2017, Alumni of Sacred Heart University
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Perform ing A rts P rogram

G reek Life

SEN IO R PU B
NIGHTS

SENIOR PUB NIGHTS

SENIOR PUB
NIGHTS

SENIOR PUB NIGHTS

SENIORITAVILLE
DAY 1: “CHEESEBURGER IN PARADISE”
SACRED HEART AT STONEBRIDGE
DAY 2: “ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE”
SACRED HEART AVALON TAKE OVER:
MOHEGAN SUN
DAY 3: “IT S 5’OCLOCK SOMEWHERE”
COMMENCEMENT BALL
DAY 4: “COME MONDAY’
FAMILY DINNER DANCE

DAY 5: GRAD”SHU”ATION
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY

15

Day 1:
“Cheeseburger
in Paradise”

SHU
at
Stonebridge

“Another Day in Paradise”
SHU Avalon Takeover

Day 3:
“It’s 5 O’Qock Somewhere”

Commencement Ball

Day 4:
“Come Monday”

Family Dinner Dance

Grad”SHU”a11on
Commencement Ceremony
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Maureen A'Heam

Sarah Aanonsen

Jacob Adinolfi

Sharifa Ahmed

Nicole Alaimo

Rebecca Alberti

Nicholas Alessandrini

Noella Alessandro

Alexis Alfonso

Jessica Ali

Rebecca Batterbee

Elise Bean

Joshua Beloff

Sarah Bent

Brenna Betsch

Eric Bialczak

Darien Bisson

Haley Blanchard

Christopher Blazek

Alexandria Boering

Meagan Bonner

Christopher Boolukos

Danielle Borrelli

Brittney Bottino

Adam Bourque

Kevin Bray

Katherine Bria

Kelly Brigley

Teresa Brink

Alexa Brisson

Julius Brown

Kelly Brown

Brittany Buckley

Christine Buonanno

Samantha Burke

Justin Calitro

Stephen Callari

Daniella Caltabellotta

Matthew Calton

Morgan Camelo

Ava-Gayle Campbell

Jessica Campbell

Chloe Campoli

Sheamus Cannon

Ryan Cantwell

Jamie Carlson

Delanie Carman

Eduardo Cameiro Zardo

Morgan Carolan

Samantha Carpinello

Julia Chiappetta

Brianna Chiaraluce

Zachary Chilelli

Jessica Coiro

Valerie Coleman

Christian Colon

It

Andrew Chunka

Angelo Ciambriello

Alyssa Conforti

Caroline Conte
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Joseph Conway

Katherine Crawford

Mary Coratolo

Alexander Correia

Emily Corrice

Allison Courtemanche

Theodora Cowden

Christopher Coyne

Kevin Creagh

Emily Creighton

Gabrielle Cresciullo

Angelina Curcio

Kimberly D'Adamo

Victoria D'Addario

Justin D'Aelo

Jamie Costello

Emily Cusick

Julia D'Abramo

Taylor Ann D'Agostino

Christian Daley

Samantha DiRosa

Alexandra DiUbaldo

Francis DiVisconti

Jonathan Dodard

Caitlyn Dolphin

Kelly Donovan

Liana Doyle

Mikayla Doyle

Kyle Drago

Olivia Druckrey

William Duby

Alec Finney

Chelsea DufTy

Andrew Fiscella

Cole Duncan

Patricia Flaherty

Rebecca Dupre

Catherine Fleming

Adyel Duran

Elizabeth Florentine

Jenna Florian

Giulia Giansiracusa

Ciara Flynn

Allison Gibbons

Jillian Foertsch

Christina Foschini

Melissa Giles

Connor Gillen

Steven Frappier

Brandon Gilliam

Gina Giordano

Nicholas Giordano

Marissa Giroux

Jamie Gladding

Caroline Glowacky

David Gomez-Colon

Eugene Gonnello

Brooklyn Gonzalez

Alyssa Goodsier

Nicole Granito

Yaritza Grant

Shannon Gray

Jenna Greco

Sarah Green

Lauren Grieci

Taylor Gries

Sarah Griglun

Claudia Guariglia

Katelyn Guarino

Linda Guddemi

Francis Guinto

Alexandrea Gullo

Brittney Gunneson

Taylor Gurda

Nicole Haber

Samantha Haddock

Brittany Hamilton

Stephen Hanlon

Jake Hardy

Sara Hart

Eileen Howley

Joshua Hubert

Brian Hughes

Allison Imhoff

Cali Inferrera

Michael Jakoby

Natalie Hunt

Leigh Jason

Taylor Jenkins
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M ian Kalberer

Elena Kalosinis

William Kassar

Daniel Kearin

Alexandra Kearney

Megan Kurten

Kristen LaHaise

Shannon Langdon

Ashley Lanza

Natalie Latino

Cavan LaRose

Kayla Lawrence

Carolyn Leach

Caroline Leather

Michael LoBello

Brian LoDebole

Natalie Loffreno

Miranda Lombardi

Abigayle Lee

Shannon Lonergan
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Jillian Lopez

Andrew Loughrane

Stephanie Lowe

Jason Luther

Mabelin Luzon

Ashley Lynch

Sarah Lynch

Sarah MacDonald

Lindsey Manetta

Alexandra Mango

John Manning

Jessica Maranelli

Megan Marcucci

Tyler Marques

Cristina Martello

Catherine Martin

Carly Martino

Brian Masi

Kristan Maskara

Matthew Materasso

Anthony Mattariello

Kristen Maurer

Julianna Mauriello

Nathan Maynard

Natalie Mayo

Morgan Mazellan

Tiffany McAuliffe

Shane McCarthy

Kiera McGeever
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Christiano Lopes

Courtney McGinn

Mikaela McGuire

Sean McKigney

Caitlin McMahon

Antonia Medaglia

Hayley Mena

Emily Merriam

Lindsey Merrick

Sean Merrill

Emily Mignogni

Gwendolyn Mileti

Victoria Milhomens

Thomas Miller

Anthony Milone

Alexandra Mingolello

Lindsay Monal

Angela Mondello

Christine Mongillo

Chelsea Montani

Antoinette Morea

Christian Morrone

Kristen Mourao

Julie Muccino

Emily Murphy
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Sarah Morovich

Bianca Panuccio

Brianna Paolini

Bailey Paquette

Katherine Paris

Laurel Passaretti

Jacqueline Passariello

Margurite Ready

Nicholas Patino

Catherine Reckmeyer

Alyssa Pearce

Whitney Redmond

Katherine Pelham

Shaylyn Regan

Melanie Pereira

Brian Reis

Danielle Rella

Michele Roy

Marissa Reyes

Kimberly Ruback

Sarah Rhodes

Michael Riccio

Justin Ruiz

Alexa Ruscitto

Elizabeth Richards

Michelle Russo

Scott Russo

Arthur Ryan

Shawn Sailer

Jessica Salvadore

Emily SanClemente

Helen Serafmi

Salvatore Sereno

Alessandra Setaro

John Shannon

Katherine Sharkey

Raymond Sherwood

Danielle Sica

Gina Silvestri

Caisse Simons

Ashley Smith

Cailey Smith

Jason Sokol

Abigail Sollars

Thomas Spieito

Allison Stoll

Kiera Sullivan

Zachary Silva

Lauren Silver

Lesia Sisung

Cassandra Skelley

Bruna Sourbeck Bon

Alicia Southiseng

Lucia Spargo

Annamaria Squiccimarri

Sophia Stark

Taylor Stenroos

Shaun Sullivan

Karina Suszynski

Masyn Szeliga

Katherine Szewczyk

Jaimee Szupiany

Charlotte Tallman

David Tampellini

Nicole Tartarone

Sony Thelusca

Erika Thomas

Sean Timony

Stephanie Tocci

Kylie Tognacci

Gina Tomassetti

Maggie Toolan

Angela Torriero

Sara Totura

Olivia Traina

Anthony Trotta

Catherine Troy

Kelci Trunk

Connor Trymbulak

Maggie Turek

Nicolette Turza

Amanda Tyrrell

Kyle Unger

Megan Van Gorden

Katherine VanDenburgh

Maria Varvaras

Laura Vero

Jennifer Vialonga

Maryann Victoria

Elizabeth Vigilante
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Michael Villante

John Vrasidas

Sarah Walewski

Brendan Wardlow

Mikayla Weigel

Vanessa Weil

McKenna Wiegand

Jennifer Williams

Daniel Wrona

Melissa Yacubich
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